Abstract-During his long and illustrious research career, James L. Massey (1934Massey ( -2013 devoted his attention to spreadspectrum communications very infrequently and then only for brief periods of time. In a short summer study for NASA in 1969, he obtained several results on the analysis and design of sequences for direct-sequence spread-spectrum communications. These results were not published as journal articles though two conference presentations were made. In this paper, we present a survey of what was discovered, what was presented, what was published, and how all this influenced our own research on spread-spectrum communications.
I. INTRODUCTION James L. Massey (1934 Massey ( -2013 ) was a giant in the fields of coding theory, information theory, and cryptography. However, during his long and illustrious research career, it seems that he devoted his attention to spread-spectrum communications very infrequently-at roughly twenty-year intervals -and then only for brief periods of time. The first of these periods occurred in the late 1960s and early 1970s. In a two-month summer study for NASA in 1969, Massey obtained many significant results on the analysis and design of sequences for direct-sequence spread-spectrum communication [11] . To the best of our knowledge, no journal articles were published reporting these results, but a paper was presented at the IEEE International Symposium on Information Theory the following summer [12] , and in 1975 Massey presented a paper [13] at the Allerton Conference based on some results from the Final Report submitted to NASA in 1969 [11] . The 1971 Ph.D. thesis [20] of one of Massey's students at the University of Notre Dame extended some of the results on odd correlation functions in [11] to some extent, and so one can draw the inference that Massey was thinking at least occasionally about spread-spectrum communications during this time period.
The second period of Massey's work on spread-spectrum communications occurred in the early 1990s while he was at ETH when he published papers on synchronous CDMA [8] , [14] and what he termed Welch-Bound-Equality sequences [7] , [10] . The latter work received considerable publicity and researchers studying the information theory of wireless networks [22] used these results extensively. We do not discuss these results in this paper. A detailed review of Welch-BoundEquality sequences and their connections to much earlier results in coding theory can be found in [17] .
The third period of Massey's work on spread-spectrum communications, can be assumed to have begun about five years ago, when he began writing a historical survey of the research in sequences for spread-spectrum communications. In this work, he meticulously tried to track down the first publication of various results on correlation functions and signal designs that have been discovered and re-discovered many times. A brief excerpt from his work was presented at a 2010 conference [9] . Some time later, he was intrigued by a remark of ours in [19] that a general correlation identity that we had used in the analysis of spread-spectrum sequences actually could be found as an end-of-chapter exercise in a textbook [2] published in 1963, and so the result was wellknown to at least some people much earlier than that. As a result, he got in touch with one of us several times in late 2010 to discuss the origins of various correlation identities. We do not know if he succeeded in tracing the correlation identities back any earlier than 1963, or if he was able to follow up several other such historical investigations that he had in hand before his health failed. Even if his findings were available only in rough outline instead of the usual highly polished form of his other publications, they would be a treasure trove for people interested in spread-spectrum communications.
As the title of our paper suggests, we present a survey only of the results obtained by Massey in [11] . These results were presented at the 1970 ISIT which we, being relatively junior (as well as impecunious) graduate students at the time, did not attend. The conference record includes only half-page abstracts of the accepted papers, and we do not have any knowledge beyond what appears in [12] as to what was actually presented at the 1970 ISIT. On the other hand, we both were present at the 1975 Allerton Conference, and we distinctly remember what Massey presented there. In discussions with him at the Conference, we first learned of the existence of the NASA Final Report. Later, when the Proceedings of the 1975 Allerton Conference were printed, we were quite surprised to find that the coding results in the published paper [13] were quite different, and considerably weaker, than those that were presented at the Conference. Also, the presented results were from the Final Report [11] while the published results are not in the Final Report at all. We also describe how all this influenced our own research in spread-spectrum communications.
II. THE 1969 NASA FINAL REPORT
In 1969, James L. Massey and John J. Uhran, Jr. submitted to NASA a 90-page Final Report detailing the results that they had obtained during their two-month summer study [11] . Roughly one-third of the report considers satellite channels and develops suitable channel models for them, while the rest is devoted to what is termed sub-baud coding for the purposes of reducing multipath or multi-user interference. Even a cursory examination of what else Massey and Uhran published separately during their research careers suggests very strongly that the satellite channel models work is almost entirely due to Uhran alone while the sub-baud coding material is almost entirely the work of Massey alone. Some corroborative evidence in this regard is that the two parts of this work were presented separately as jointly-authored papers at conferences about a year later, and Uhran is the first author of the paper on the satellite channel work [21] while Massey is the first author of the paper on the sub-baud coding work [12] . In this paper, we discuss only the sub-baud coding work, and for ease of exposition, we attribute it entirely to Massey.
A. Sub-baud Coding
In a binary communication system with antipodal signaling, a data bit b ∈ {0, 1} is transmitted in each symbol interval (or baud as Massey called it) by means of a pulse of amplitude (−1) b = ±1. In sub-baud coding, the symbol interval is divided into N sub-intervals and (narrower) pulses of amplitudes ±1 are transmitted during each sub-interval, with the amplitude of the pulse in the i-th sub-interval being
Massey called the length-N binary sequence x = (x 0 , x 1 , . . . , x N −1 ) the subbaud code being used by the transmitter. Note that during the symbol interval, the pulse amplitudes would correspond to x or its bit-by-bit complementx; that is, the two signals transmitted for b = 0 and b = 1 are still antipodal signals, but because of the narrower pulses, the signal bandwidth is increased by a factor of N . This form of communication is, of course, more commonly called spread-spectrum communication and the sequence x is called the spreading sequence. In multi-user environments with K users being assigned different sub-baud codes
Massey named the ensemble of K sequences as a sub-baud multi-code. Massey considered the cases of block sub-baud coding in which the same sequence x is used in transmitting all the data bits, and a convolutional sub-baud coding in which the sub-baud code x i used in the ith baud is the sum of the of some of the sub-baud codes used in previous bauds, e.g.
Massey spent some time investigating whether convolutional sub-baud codes offer advantages over block sub-baud codes, and came to the conclusion that convolutional sub-baud coding offers at best a minimal performance improvement at the expense of considerably greater complexity. Thus, only block sub-baud coding was investigated in more depth.
B. The Odd Correlation Functions
Code-division multiplexing had been the subject of several investigations in the 1960s, and several researchers had noted the importance of the periodic crosscorrelation functions of the spreading sequences. For synchronization purposes, the periodic autocorrelation functions were also known to be very important. Massey was the first to point out that in addition to the periodic correlation functions (which he termed the even correlation functions), there were two other correlation functions (which he defined and named as the odd autocorrelation and the odd cross correlation function) that were equally important in determining the performance in systems with multipath or asynchronous multiple-access interference. The reason for the terminology even and odd is that the periodic autocorrelation functions θ x (·) have the property that θ x ( ) = θ x (N − ), 0 < < N − 1, or equivalently, if one extends the definition of autocorrelation function to negative arguments as well, one could write θ x ( ) = θ x (− ), that is, θ x (·) is an even function. In contrast, the odd autocorrelation functionθ(x(·) that Massey had defined had the property that θ x ( ) = −θ x (N − ), 0 < < N − 1 and thus by a similar extension,θ x (·) could be considered to be an odd function.
Massey also noted that unlike the periodic or even correlation functions which are essentially unaffected by cyclic shifting of the sequence, the values of the odd correlation functions can change quite significantly when the sequences are shifted cyclically. He noted as an example that one cyclic shift of a PN sequence of length seven is a Barker sequence which has an optimal odd autocorrelation function while other cyclic shifts are not Barker sequences. While studying which cyclic shifts gave small values for the odd correlation functions, Massey defined an auto-optimal sequence as that cyclic shift of a sequence for which the maximum magnitude of the odd autocorrelation is as small as possible and occurs as few times as possible. He then devoted considerable effort to determining the auto-optimal cyclic shifts of the 18 PN sequences of length 127.
C. Sequences with Small Periodic Correlation
Massey also investigated the design of collections of sequences with small periodic correlation values with the idea that once such collections were found, cyclically shifting the sequences to minimize the odd correlation functions could be done. Then, as now, the standard method for this is to construct a cyclic code of length N with large minimum distance (and small maximum distance), partition the codewords into cyclic equivalence classes and choose one codeword from each equivalence class as a spreading sequence or sub-baud code. Massey was aware of the work of Gold [3] and the sequence sets that are now known as Gold sequences. In his research, Massey discovered what are now known as the Gold-like sequences and also the small and large sets of Kasami sequences [18] , [19] . Unknown to Massey, not just the minimum distances but also the complete weight enumerators of the codes from which these sequence sets are obtained had already been determined in 1966 by Kasami in an unpublished report [5] . These results were presented at a small 1967 conference whose Proceedings were published in early 1968 [6] . In fact, [3] , which is listed as a reference in [11] , acknowledges the greater generality of Kasami's results and cites [5] as the source. Also, all of the results of Kasami as well as some extensions of them by Berlekamp were included in Berlekamp's 1968 book [1] which is also listed in the bibliography in [11] though the citation is to a different chapter. The failure to follow up on these references is undoubtedly attributable to the fact that the Final Report [11] was the result of only two months of work, and that Massey, a renowned expert on convolutional codes, was less familiar with the literature on block codes.
III. THE CONFERENCE PAPERS

A. The 1970 ISIT Paper
As noted earlier, the sub-baud coding work was presented at the 1970 IEEE International Symposium on Information Theory. In those days, only abstracts of the presented papers were published in the Conference Record and the published abstract [12] is, unfortunately, marred by several typographical errors in the displayed equations. A "natural generalization" of Gold sequences is mentioned but without any details and it is not clear whether the allusion is to the Gold-like sequence sets or to the Kasami sequence sets that Massey had discovered.
B. The 1975 Allerton Paper
The authors of this paper had been appointed as assistant professors in the Electrical Engineering Department and the Coordinated Science Laboratory (CSL) of the University of Illinois in 1974. One of us had gained considerable knowledge of spread-spectrum communications while working at Hughes Aircraft Company on research reported in [4] , while the other's doctoral studies had resulted in much familiarity with the results of Kasami on weight enumerators of various codes [5] , [6] as well as the extensions of these results described by Berlekamp in [1] . In discussions with each other, we soon discovered that the Gold codes talked about by one of us were known to the other of us as subcodes of the second-order ReedMuller codes that had been investigated by Kasami while visiting CSL in 1967. Thus we launched a collaborative research project on spread-spectrum communications during which we mined Kasami's and Berlekamp's work for sequences suitable for spread-spectrum communications. Among other results, we quickly found the sets of sequences described by Massey in [11] and named them Gold-like sequences and the small set and large sets of Kasami sequences. Consequently, we were very interested in the results from [11] that Massey presented at the Allerton Conference in 1975 [13] . In the presentation, Massey discussed the odd correlation functions, auto-optimal sequences, etc., as well as the sequence designs in [11] . Naturally, in the discussions following the presentation we pointed out that these results were already known to us from the work of Kasami about 9 years earlier. This surprised Massey, who was unaware of this entire body of work. As was usual at the time, the bound volume of the Proceedings of the Allerton Conference became available in early January of the following year, and we were quite surprised to find that the paper included in the Proceedings did not contain any of the coding results from [11] . Instead, the sequence sets described in [13] had significantly weaker properties than those that Massey had discovered earlier. All known good sequence sets have maximum correlation magnitudes that are O( √ N ) where N is the length of the sequences. In fact, the maximum correlation magnitudes exceed Welch's lower bound [23] by a factor of 2 or less. On the other hand, the best that can be said for the sequences in [13] is that their correlation magnitudes are o(N ). Moreover, the sequence sets are of size 2 s where 2 s − 1 is a divisor of N = 2 m − 1 whereas almost all good sequence sets of length-N sequences contain N or more sequences.
IV. THE IMPACT OF MASSEY'S RESEARCH
It is unfortunate that the original disclosure of Massey's results on sub-baud coding was limited to the report [11] that did not receive wide distribution among researchers in spreadspectrum communication theory, and to the presentation at the 1970 ISIT [12] which also was not a conference typically attended by researchers in spread-spectrum communication theory. Furthermore, Massey did not pursue the topic of subbaud coding immediately following the 1969 summer study, and so there were no subsequent journal articles to publicize his results. We suspect that the reason for this is that Massey's primary research interests in the years immediately following 1969 lay elsewhere. Also, he was on sabbatical during 1971-1972, and then served as the Associate Editor for Coding and later as Editor (nowadays called the Editor-in-Chief) of the IEEE Transactions on Information Theory, both of which were, and even now are, very time-consuming activities. Even though Massey did not continue his research on optimal phases of spreading sequences or on sequence sets for spread spectrum beyond 1975, we began using Massey's concepts and his approach to sequence optimization almost immediately after the publication of [13] and some of our conference papers citing Massey's results appeared within the next year [15] , [16] , [18] . Other researchers also picked up on these ideas and several journal articles, book chapters, and books that were published over the decade that followed the 1975 Allerton Conference made use of the methods published in [11] and [13] .
